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Evaluation Criteria
There are several tools or measures for evaluation of any investment. However the choice of the tool
to usc defends 011 what the investor's main concern m the investment IS. 1.ncases where the main
~PV = PV- Depreciation
Where
em net value
B - Benefit
c- Cost
NPV - Net Present Value
r- Interest rate at 5'/0 for 5 years
MATEIUALS AND METHODS
Two semi concrete ponds WCIC used, with an area of 360m' (18 m x 20m). with depth of about I.Sm.
The stocking density of each pond was I0.'m2therefore a total uf 3600 catfish fingerlings were stocked
in each of the ponds as well as 1800 Tilapia fingerlings (stocking density of orn). which serve as
supplementary feed to the Catfish. In addition, 45% crude protem diet W3S fed at least for about three
months at 5'~'O body weight/day. Thus, 25kg of the feed was given in the first three months, 50kg
through the j"li and 4th month at wluch the fish has reached a 3% body weight, 75kg through the 5!h
and 6th , while from 711 to the 9" month 100kg was fed at which the fish was harvested at the end of
till' 911 month. Costbenefit ratio was used In determining the viabrhty of aquaculture in the first year,
wlulc cost/benefit analysis was used to determine Its profitability using the net present HtIUl'.
(:rB ::..present \vorth of bc.:nclit
Present worth of cost
pv= B,
INTRODCC'TlON
The growing need for fish supply and increase awareness of aquaculture in Nigeria has led to
remarkable investment in aquaculture in resent years. However, the growing population in th~'country
posed a challenge. which requires more invcsrment to fill m the supply gap of 1 6 million 11ll:1IIC tones
(I'ishnetwork. 2009) ApPdlcntl). 111 order to tullv transform and harnc-'- the potenuals of the sub-
sector. mvcstors need to disuncuvely understand tac economic and hnancral benefits attached to
aquaculture, wluch less attention has been given over the years. Generally, 111 order to decide whether
an investment should be undertaken or whether one particular investment should be preferred to
another, one needs to have some kind uf empirical data or evidences for evaluation. While this study
is empirically based, it adheres to the fact of prevailmg financial predicaments in the country, and
assumed that all money used ISthe Investment was loaned and extrapolation for five years was made.
The paper aimed at discussing the 'rutty gritucs' mvolvcd 111 financial mvesrment, which are often
neglected or unknown to many and causes problems In business.
ABSTRACT .J
l lungcr ami rnalnutnnon have remained amongst the most devastating problems facing the majority uf
Nigerian poor. These challenges and other social and econonuc objectives are the main forces driving
aquaculture development to augment lor food deficient, 10 particular fish, which is the cheapest
source of protein. However looking at the aquaculture potential and the demand tor fish, more needs
to be done in aquaculture sub-sector, Unfortunately, despite the increase awareness, many people still
remain skeptical about retums In aquaculture investment. This backdrop prompted the study, which
empirically analyzed the situation based on two (2) semi-concrete ponds at NIFFR. The results which
were extrapolated for five years shows a cost benefit ratio of 1.8, which indicated worthy investment.
The results would essentially serve as guide to practitioners and intended fish farmers.
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Table I: Input [or Pond (2) Construction/Accessories for 5 Years
Year Land Excavation! Inlet Fencing Cast net Borehole Total (N)
acquisition Concrete monk (N) (N) (N) (N)
&cJt.:aring (N)
(N)
I 160,000 585,000 120,000 90,000 45,0000 150,000 1,150,000
2 60,000 20,000 80,000
3 70,000 30.000 100,000
4 75,000 30,000 105,000
5 90,000 50,000 140.000
Table 2 Recurrent Cost (2 ponds)
-
Year Fish Qty. Feed Manure 1 Security Contingency Total
xccd (N) supply attendant (N) (N)
(N)
Tllapw 36,000 72.000 4000 45.000 36,000 26,500 291,500
cat fish 72.000
2 36,720 73.440 4,0~0 45,900 36720 27030 297330
73,440
3 37455 74909 4162 46818 37455 27571 303279
74909
4 44946 76407 4245 47755 44946 29471 324178
76407
5 45H45 77935 2330 48710 45845 30060 330661
77935
Practical application of Cost Benefit Analysis
Cost benefit analysis IS usually used as an economic tool to determine the profitability as well as the
viabihty of an agricultural project to be undertaken. In this case it was used to find out its profitability
within the next five years. The cost benefit ratio indicated that the project is viable (I.g) thus worthy
of investing into. Hence, the estimated total cost of establishing lWO semi-concrete pond of 18m by
20m of 1.5m depth IS 1.150,000 (table 1). this include fixed capital investment of J'\445,000 with the
operating cost of 705.000. The operating cost decreases III the second year (N80, 000) but gradually
increases through the third 10 the fi flh year. The recurrent cost of about ~291, 500 was spent 111 the
first year of operation, but this also gradually increases with time and mtlation 1\'330, 661 in the fifth
year (Table 2). Table :\ shows the depreciation value of the fixed assets for five years although most
of which will last for about 50years. Table 4 shows the loan repayment schedule with the highest
payment In the first year. Table 5 show s the output sales 111 the successive 5 years, sales increases due
to inflation and the Ne: Present Value (l\""PY) is N]0310,593 while the Present Value of
NI0.492.!!25.3.
Concept of Present value
The basic reason underlying till' present value c.mcept IS that money has an earning capacity. The
earning capacity vanes according to how the money IS used Money may be used tll buy shares,
deposited with bank or loaned, etc. In most cases the owner or the money expects to receive a return
either 10 form of interest or JI vidends varying with the nrne that he does not dispose of the money.
objective is to recover the invested capital in the shortest possible time, 'pay-back period is used as a
tool [or decision, In other cases the objective IS to get the maximum return on owned invested capital.
In this study It is assumed that the capital used in 'the investment IS borrowed with interest If both are
to be recovered within five years, the aim of the investor is therefore to maximize the return on the
total capital invested.
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Aquaculture is said to be a promising venture in the country, it is now n means of creating
employment and more to that Income and wealth. It is also a means of sustaining the artisanal
fisheries sub-sector. Aquaculture Investment is strategically important to meet the expected million
metric tunes of tish production wuhm the decade so :IS III meet the expected demand of the ever
rapidly growing population m the cour try: It will also reduce the need for fish importationinto the
country. The system of aquaculture ISImportant ro all developing countries especially Nigena whom
1:- interested ill food security. economic development. pm erty alleviation and reduction of
unemployment. I here.ore, with the on going PII\Jtl7.11!~)[J.• ,11 larms that (;111....hort or ,;'pl·~·t;)II("'S
holiid be PII\·uUI\.·d as . , IC. 11:-.o PU\·l -rl;. aPe\ iauon and I'll ~I .. n110\\'crn1('111 Research ,\ 01'1, xluuld
he extended to tne rural populace mo~t 01 \\h""r U!'\' unaw ar..~\I .hc t'.oltkn opporu.ruuc- I' fl',h
aquaculture.
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Table 5 Output of ponds forsucceeding 5 Years
Year Tllaeia Catfish Total outpul Present value
I 540000 2160000 2700000 1258500
2 550800 2203200 2754000 2546667
3 561816 2247264 2RO<)080 2';57215
... 573120 2292480 2349791 I9406g6
5 5~4640 2338560 2923200 2289757
Total lO492X25.3
NPV = lO3105()3.3
-Year Annual depreciation Depreciation value Remaining balance
{N} (N) C'-J)
I 10"10 of 445000 44500 .100500
2 IOC}'o of 400500 40050 360450
3 10% or 360450 36045 324405
4 10%, of 324'105 32441 291965
:\ IOllto of 291965 29197 2(,216-----
TOlal 182B2---
Table 3 Depreciation of Capital Assets for Syears
labk I R'·P;~)1l1l..'mol Loan III )\"\.an, ,II ", .. lntcrcxt R,II-':
- -
Year I'rlm','lal 101.11 p, ' 11'';11 1111. I.::.II~·· .. ) I (1:111 !J:. ancc
('\ I ' \.) I\.) t." ,.
() 1-4~ I:> )(I
1 2XIi"\I}() .'II:Ht-l. 2.1()(1·1 11"J2()O
2 2XX300 306751.2 1~451.2 g{)~90(}
3 2~~300 102138,4 I \R38A 576C'lOO
4 288300 2t)7525.6 'J225.6 2XH300
5 288300 2929128 4612.8
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